EAB INTERFACE GUIDE

- For incoming Freshman/Continuing Students
To login into EAB, click on this URL or copy-paste to your web browser:

- https://ccny-cuny.campus.eab.com

You should arrive to this landing page

Username:
firstname.lastnameXX@login.cuny.edu

(Same as your Blackboard & CUNYFirst login credentials)
EAB HOMEPAGE

Click here to book an appointment for counseling or tutoring

Your calendar for classes/counseling/tutoring appointments

Messages
BOOKING APPOINTMENT WITH COUNSELOR

- Click on Schedule Appointment from EAB Homepage.
- Select Academic Advising from the drop-down menu under category
- Select SEEK Counseling for the type of appointment.
BOOKING APPOINTMENT WITH COUNSELOR

- Pick from the available time-slots based on your selected Counselor and date.
BOOKING TUTORING APPOINTMENT

- Click on Schedule Appointment from EAB Homepage.
- Select Tutoring for category of service.
- Select PALS Tutoring for type of appointment.
• Select the subject you need tutoring for.
• Select the tutor and time-slot that matches with your availability.
BOOKING TUTORING APPOINTMENT

- Once you confirmed, you'll receive a confirmation email.
- To make recurring appointments with your tutor, please seek assistance from the SEEK Tech Support:
  - https://ccny.zoom.us/j/94449887501

To join the Zoom session:

URL / Phone Number:
https://ccny.zoom.us/j/94449887501
REQUEST TUTORING

• If you cannot make a tutoring appointment, follow these steps to request tutoring:
• Click on Request Tutoring
REQUEST TUTORING

- Select tutoring from the drop-down for the category.
- Select PALS tutoring for type of appointment.
• Select the subject you need tutoring for, add your available times, and your request will be administered shortly.